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Amazons Elect
W illis President
O f PE Club
June Willis, Missoula, was elect
ed president of the Women’s Phy
sical Education club Tuesday night.
The other officers are Vicki Carkulis, Butte, vice-president, and
Ruby Plummer, Missoula, secre
tary-treasurer.
Outgoing officers are Shirley
Timm, Missoula, president; June
Willis, vice-president, and Eileen
White, Missoula, secretary-trea
surer.
Reservations for the installation
dinner next Tuesday may be made
in the physical education office.

Twelve Pass
Government
Ground Test

T w e l v e students passed the
ground test given by the govern
ment in conjunction with the CAA
Clark, Pappas Elected
flying course, Dr. E. L. Little an
nounced yesterday. The grades
Next Year’ s Officers;
ranged from 94 to 70 per cent.
Three Pledged
Seven students failed to pass the
examinations.
Mary Patricia Clark, Jordan,
Dr. Little explained the unex
was elected president of Theta
pectedly large number of failures
Sigma Phi and Irene Pappas,
as due to a misconception on the
Butte, vice-president, at the Theta
part of the examiners. “ We had
Sigma Phi Matrix Table in the
been under the impression that a
Gold room last night. Jane Marie
grade of 70 per cent in the entire
Sullivan, Butte, toastmistress, an
test was required,” he said, “but it
nounced the pledging of Betty Alff,
seems that 70 per cent in each half
Missoula; Betty Bloomsburg, Car Lantern Parade
is required.”
men, Idaho, and Arretta DobrovolHerbert George, Missoula, made
j ny, Missoula.
Leaders Named
the highest grade with 94 in regu
About 150. women heard Alice
lations and 90 in meterology and
Laila Belle Woods, Missoula, was
Hankinson Maxwell’s a d d r e s s ,
navigation.
Bill Yaggy, Hays,
appointed general chairman of the
“ Prospector Finds Pay Dirt.”
Kansas, was next and Ward Buck
Lantern parade June 1 by Cath
Mrs. Maxwell sold her first story, erine White, parade sponsor. Shir ingham, Kalispell; Victor Johnson,
a careful and detailed review of ley Strandberg, Helena, was ap Philipsburg, and Tom Mather,
j experiences in a lumber camp, to pointed musi£ committee chairman; Great Falls, tied for third. Others
True Story magazine, winning a Grayce Eckhardt, Helena, pub who passed were Bill Horning, Su
prize of $5,000. This success start- licity chairman; Kathryn Russell, perior; Glen Cameron, Chicago;
Bob Fletcher, Helena; H i l b e r t
j ed in earnest her avocation of Bozeman, general arrangements. __
_ ,
_ , _ 1■.
, .
..
.
Hanson, Poison; Jack Pachico,
i writing. “ My primary interest is in chairman;
Manbeth Kitt, Missoula, _ ..
J
. . .
...
A
, Butte; Bob Swan, Billings, and
Ibeing a good housewife and moth- in charge
of committee A, and I
. .
’
Jim
Sykes,
Livingston.
incorporation of the Batchelors’ j er>” Mrs. Maxwell informed the Becky Brandborg, Hamilton, in
Latin Majors
The seven who made below 70
Buying club is imminent, A1 j attentive feminine audience.
charge of committee B.
per cent in the test will have a
Weeded” — Clark
Schmitz, Brockton, and Connie EdMrs. Maxwell explained the paA m e e t i n g of the' committee
chance to make it up in a repeat
We do not have enough Latin j wards, Great Falls, managers, an- j tient and exhaustive work she puts Iheads will be held in the Eloise
examination on May 28. The ex
najors in the university to fill the nounced today. Final papers of in- into every story as being the pri- |Knowles room of the Student Unamination will be given at 4 o’clock
'•acancies in the state high schools,’*! corporation will be submitted to ! mary cause of her success. For |ion building at 4:30 o’clock Friday,
in room 104 of Craig hall and will
V P Clark professor of classical] the secretary of state in Helena j proof she listed the stories she has |said Woods.
Anyone who can
be preceded by a special review
1not be present -should notify her
anguages, said yesterday. There j before the end of the quarter, sold.
period under Dr. Chatland and Dr.
ire many openings for college j Schmitz said.
j Betty Alff and Helen Faulkner |as soon as possible.
Little on Wednesday, May 22, for
As soon as subscriptions for ten j Missoula, sang between dinner
raduates who are qualified to
those who wish to attend, said Dr.
each English and some ancient or more shares of stock are sold, a courses.
STEINMAN LEAVES
Little.
notice calling a meeting in ten days |
______________________
anguage, particularly Latin.”
Dr. Little was uncertain whether
Caroline Steinman, ’35, employed
Last year only two students will be mailed to stockholders. At NOTICE
Iin the Stenographic bureau since those who failed in only one half
raduated with a Latin major and this meeting subscribers will elect
Press club will meet at 7:30 j her. graduation, left Saturday to of the examination would have- to
hey both have teaching positions. officers, a board of directors and
o’clock
tonight in the Journalism accept a position in Washington, take the entire test again, but has
draw
up
by-laws
for
the
associa
This year two more graduates will
j
j
auditorium,
Bill Nash, president, ID. C., as typist in the Internal written for instructions regarding
tion.
ind positions as soon as they flu
Incorporation/
will
climax
the
j
announced.
Officers
for next year j Revenue department. She will be- the matter.
sh., according to Clark.
year’s work and will assure the |will be elected, and plans made for gin her duties there Thursday,
permanence of the buying club, j Dean Stone night.
[May 16.
M ilitary M em bers
Schmitz stated.
Shares of stock may be bought>
Select Dean Galles
from Kenneth Bangs, Inverness; i
Kathleen Tuott, Sidney; Betty j
As New Captain
Mullikin, Hingham; Grace Jean!
Clifford Stephenson, Missoula, Wheeler, Ronan; Bill Artz, FairDean Galles, Billings, was elect
will be installed as president of view; Connie Edwards and A1 j Time has done him in. No longer keen-eyed and alert, he ed captain of Scabbard and Blade,
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com Schmitz.
j sits in the business office—eyes twitching, hands shaking, lips national military honorary, at a
mercial honorary, at 7:30 o’clock
Students interested in buying a i m o v in g to the inaudible count of inventory numbers. Over meeting last night in the ROTC
tonight in the Eloise Knowles room.
building. Jerry Conrad, Conrad,
Other newly elected officers are operative, or living in a coopera- j and over they flash through his mind. Long numbers, short is the new first lieutenant; Howard
Ray Sorenson, Missoula, vice tive house next year are urged to numbers, numbers w,ith and ivithout dashes. He mutters Casey, Butte, second lieutenant,
president; R o n a l d Larson, Mis attend the meeting at 9 o’clock |them, he sings them, numbers, names, numbers. Last quarter and Don Allen, Miles City, first
soula, secretary; Rehwalt Jorgen- Tuesday in Craig hall, room 212.
he was all there; this quarter— ? Dean Galles has just finished sergeant.
son, Perma, treasurer, and Marvin
Retiring officers are W a l t e r
taking detailed inventory of the university’s typewriters.
Myrick, Missoula, publicity chair
Krell, Berkeley, California, cap
Two hundred-eleven of them.^
Radio
Discussion
man.
Royals, Underwoods, Remingtons typewriters now. He understands. tain; Jack Hoon, Missoula, first
Outgoing officers of the club
i
— old, new and indifferent. With Didn’t he slueth around until he lieutenant; Charles Sweeney, Har
T
o
Be
Postponed
are F. Miles Bush, Medicine Lake,
|
keys and without; maybe they type, found every machine on the cam din, second lieutenant, and Hilbert
president; Clayton Craig, Missoula,
The
Campus
Congress
program
j
maybe they don’t. Dean no longer pus? He begins to chant to him Hanson, Poison, first sergeant.
vice-president, and Robert Ken
self. “ One Oliver, 21 Remingtons,
for this week was postponed, 1cares.
dall, Missoula, secretary.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in I Sitting there trying to soothe his 9 L. C. Smiths, 40 Royals, 138 Un
Two Music Majors
speech and director of the pro- j angled nerves he gazes reminis- derwoods, ta-da-ta-da-ta-da—”
Machines to the Right
gram,
said
yesterday.
The
program,
cently
into
space.
Typewriters!
Will Give Recital
Alpha Lambda Deltas
Everyone’s got ’em—the campus
wifi be given at 8:30 o’clock next) what an invention. Some of them
Anne Marie Forssen and Sam
Are Party Guests
Thursday in the Bitter Root room j are
enoUgh to have reported is littered with them. Forty-four
Smith, Missoula, seniors in the
Lucia B. Mirrielees, sponsor of of the Student Union building.
war. Or maybe they in the business ad school, 38 in
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman KG VO requested the postponement aren’t. He doesn’t care. Over in journalism, 17 in the clerical ser School of Music, will present a
honorary scholarship fraternity for to allow them to present a special Doc Schrieber’s office he remem vice, 11 here and 10 there and voice and organ recital at 8:30
women, will be hostess to active network broadcast, McGinnis said. bers a 1916 Oliver he was afraid here’s one and there’s one and is o’clock tonight in the Student Un
“ The Importance of the 1940 to touch. Overcoming his fear, he that a typewriter or a waste ion theater, under the direction of
members at their annual birthday
Professor Florence Smith.
dessert party tonight at 7:15 o’clock Federal Census” will be the topic touched the ribbon. It turrted to basket? Dean no longer cares.
Miss Forssen, who is past presi
Typewriters that print English
at her home in the Randall apart for the discussion, Ellen Mountain, powder in his hand.
typewriters that print French and dent of Music club, is at present
Shelby, student chairman, an
ments.
Many, Many Typewriters
German and the queer mathemat substitute organist in the Presby
The actives, senior adviser Cath nounced.
Two hundred-eleven typewrit ical language of Dr. Lehnes. Type terian church, and Smith leads the
Doris Mooney, Conrad, will ex
erine M. Berg, and Dean Mary E.
choir at the Emmanuel Lutheran
Ferguson, the honorary’s other plain what information is being ers. Eighteen of them have been writers—he quits thinking about
sought by the census takers. Man- battering education into tangible them. He has to—it means mental church.
sponsor, will be present.
The women will discuss plans zer Griswold, Townsend, will ex form for 20 years or more. It’s too preservation. He opens his desk
NOTICE
for the spring breakfast which they plain the method of collecting in much. They should be retired for and takes out a dozen lead pencils
ROTC rifles must be cleaned this
will give Sunday for freshman w o formation, and Beverly Slyngstad, their meritorious service over the and begins to write.
Dean resolves that in the future week. Remaining hours for this
men who have at least a 2. point Havre, will close the program by past two decades.
Dean turns around to stare into he shall stick to the laborious but work are 1-4 o’clock today and
average for the last two quarters’ explaining the value of the census
•the space behind him. He knows unmechanical system of longhand. tomorrow.
to the general public.
work.
*

Dr. Samuel J. McLaughlin, head
the department of education at
ornell college, Iowa, will superise the summer session “ curricuim workshop,” according to Dr.
D. Shallenberger, director. Mcaughlin, an authority on the high
hool system, was a member of
lie 1939 summer quarter faculty.
The workshop, a project entirely
ew to most Montanans, will deote its time to the gathering and
nalysis of catalogs and study
ourses from almost every high
hool system in the nation. Studnts will work out ideal courses
Dr. Samuel J. McLaughlin will
or particular high schools, basing
iem on latest improvements in supervise the summer session
urricula and the needs of the “ Curriculum Workshop.”
;udent and the community.
Dr. McLaughlin received his
h. D. from New York university
fter attending Boston, Yale and
yracuse universities and North
west college. For several years
e served* on the New York uniersity faculty. He has taught in
is present position since 1936.

Batchelors
W ill Soon
Incorporate

C. Stephenson
To Lead AK P

J

Typewriters—a Blessing?
J Dean No Longer Cares
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Rumania Becomes
A Diplomatic Tin-Pan Alley
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Residence Halls
Honor Birthdays

T hu rsday, M ay 16, 19g«

Record Sale of Pop Made
During ’40 Track Meet

Residence hall co-eds w h o s e
birthdays fall between January 1
Spectators guzzled 303 cases of
and June 30 were honored Tues pop and devoured 6,000 ice cream
day night at New and North hall
bars in the broiling sun during In
formal dinners.
Toasts, vocal selections, instru terscholastic track meet.
mental solos and toe dancing were
In 1936, 106 cases of pop were
features at New hall, where Acting sold in one day. Last Friday 119
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was cases passed from concessioner to
the guest of honor.
customer. During track meet, the
Betty Lou Burns, Butte, who Student Store fountain doubled
gave the toast at New hall, was fol the average daily business.
lowed by Margaret Hull, who sang
Friml’s “ Giannina Mia.” Dorothy
Borcherding, Moore, sang “I’ll Fol
low My Secret Heart,” and Mar
garet Morse, petite Anaconda song
stress, sang “ Say It Over and Over
Again.” Cheryl Noyes, Fairview,
Annual spring Corbin and South
played a trumpet solo, “London
derry Air,” and Audrey Darrow, hall banquets were social successes,
Miles City, played Drdla’s “Sou according to Ray Hugos, Great
venir” on her violin. Mary Jane Falls, nnd Everett Morris, Billings,
Enstrom toe danced.
toastmasters: Highlights of both
Guests of honor Mrs. George dinners were impromptu addresses
Finlay Simmons and Mrs. Tom by faculty members, proctors and
Swearingen h e a r d North hall students.
President George F. Simmons
President Dorothy Lloyd give the
toast. Judy Hurley, Lewistown, and Harold Chatland, instructor in
and Mae Bruce, Glasgow, played mathematics, along with Proctors
piano selections. Dorothy Mitchell Clifford Carmody, Fred Higgins,
Art Peterson, Rae Green and
sang several popular songs.
James Whilt addressed the upper
classmen of Corbin.

Corbin Men
Hear Prexy

The 12 men employed could n
satisfy the wants of the thirs’
Thursday crowd, and 18 rush<
hither and yon Friday in a va.V
attempt to quench all the thirstsa
“ The large attendance drawn 1(
Greg Rice is perhaps responsib^
for the tremendous jump in sail
this year,” said Bill Ahders w l'
has worked in bleachers for tls
past five years.
t

Scribners’ Seeks
Select College
Super Scribblers
Graduating and want a job? C
do you want a job anyway? “Th

Bucharest, which romanticists have labeled a “musicalScribners’ Commentator P r i z|
Article Contest for College Stu
comedy capital,” balances an icepick on its head with one hand
dents” is your chance.
and stuffs tbromos into its mouth with another, because the
The publishers of “ Scribner!
ragtime tunes of bargaining statesmen have transformed it
Commentator” have announced i
into a diplomatic tin-pan alley with a gargantuan headache.
the first prize for the winnin
. Germany sings loudest in the swing fest. She attempts to
entry of their essay competitioi
a job with their company. A reg
mask her guttural tones behind sugar-coated melodies, but
ular salary is promised togethe
when she reaches for the soft notes, her voice breaks and her
with a choice of departments t
rusty bass raps its high-handed demand for Rumanian re
work in. Open to any America
sources. As she hoarsely booms her favorite serenade, “ Oh,
college undergraduate, the contes
the Balkans Owe Me a Living!” she punctuates each measure
Bischoff Speaks to Frosh
closes June 1 with the winners t
The freshmen were addressed be announced in “ Scribners’ Corr
with the thud of the bloody, notorious Nazi bootstep.
by Paul Bischoff, assistant profes mentator” June 19.
The pro-Nazi Rumanian mining tycoon, Ion Gigurtu, plays
sor of Spanish; Clarence Bell, in
Second prize for the contest i
the lead in the German musical extravaganza. As communi SX Elects Officers
structor in music and director of $200, and third, $50. Sixteen othe
cations minister he sees that exports of wheat, minerals and
Officers elected at the Sigma bands, and Proctors Gordon Hick- prizes of $25 each will be awardee
oil at least leave Carol’s realm for Germany. He is ably sup Chi house Monday night were Art |man, Bud Vladimiroff, Robert Beal
The article, which may be upo
any subject, must not exceed 300
ported by Dr. Karl Claudius, Hitler’s trading field general, Merrick, Great Falls, president; and John Hanrahan.
words and must be typed, doubl
and Edith von Koehler. Acute anti-Semitism which flourishes Bruce Babbitt, Livingston, vicepresident, and Tom Mather, Great
spaced. The winner will be give:
in sections of Rumania, a German minority of 800,000, the Falls, secretary.
a chance to work on the staff froij
Sur-Realistic
Art
pro-Hitler Iron Guard and three Fascist parties act in minor
June to October, or longer, if he q
parts, at present, but all are capable of strong performances.
she does not have to return t
Walt Ward, Idaho, visited the Puzzles Painters
Ischool. The publication warn
However, two factors threaten their box office success—the Sigma Nu house Tuesday. Walter
One
Thursday,
sur-realism
was
strong opposition of Magda Lupescu, the prima donna of White left Tuesday to visit his discussed at the weekly afternoon that it “is not interested in the old
Ifashioned ‘essay’.”
Bucharest’s policies by virtue of her hold on Carol, and the home in Manhattan.
meeting of Art club. Margaret
big show being staged by the Anglo-French oil barons.
Lovely
was
so
impressed
that
she
J
Sigma Phi Dinner Guests
With the swag brought in from their ownership of one-third
Sunday dinner guests at the immediately sat down at her draw- j _F O T C S tT V G lc lS S
of the Rumanian oil fields, Britain and France have hired a Sigma Phi Epsilon house were ing board and daubed down h er'
and suppressions in To Leave Friday
12-piece orchestra which concentrates on one arrangement of Phyllis MacGregor, Miss V. Hugo ]iimpressions
the style of Dali
one tune, “The Oil-Barrel Polka,” as both threat and cajolery and Dwaine Brockway, Superior.
When the oil was dry she named On Field Jaunt
it “Morning Lassitude” and hung
to the powers of Bucharest. In addition to that, the two na SAE Elects Bray
The class in forest products un
tions are sponsoring a “ Follies Bergere” which manifestly
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected of- |it on the wall for others to admire der Professor J. H. Ramskill wil
and
wonder
at.
Few
of
the
studangles the possibility of loans before the eyes of susceptible ficers Monday evening. Archie
take a short field trip to Somen
can Puzz^e out the relation
Rumanian bankers who, dazzled by the skill and beauty of Bray, Helena, was elected Eminent derds
Friday, to inspect the timber
Archon; Jim Nelson, Glendive, re of the picture to the title or sense. treating plant of the Great North
the dancers, refuse to search for the motive behind their ap ceived the office of Eminent Dep Miss Lovely says even she can’t
ern Railway. They will leave th
pearance.
uty Archon; Bill Lasby, Townsend, figure it out—and she painted it. Forestry building at 8 o’clock Fri
In the foreground is a tree trunk.
Shouting to make themselves heard above the din of tin-pan was made Herald; Ray Wise,
|From around behind the tree lda^ morning and expect to returi
alley, an Italian organ grinder, who is faintly reminiscent of Great Falls, elected W a r d e n ;
by 6 o’clock Friday evening. The;
dangles a limp hand holding
Mussolini, and a Russian ballet dancer, who is awkwardly i Charles Kissack> Great FaUs>was lighted cigarette. Fried eggs are will study the methods used
reminiscent of Stalin, render their theme songs. White the
j lying on the ground and dripping j treating wood with preservatives
Ramskill says that the Somer
organ grinder s monkey, who bears a strange resemblance to
The job of house manager was from the tree. On the right is a
Its walls have huge ears plant is a modern, large-capacit;
Ciano, cavorts at the end of his leash, his master mutilates the [given to Morley Cooper, Helena; |hallway.
h£
mill. Each year they treat 250,00'
familiar air, “Lebensraum.” The scowling representative of Istan H a 1 v o r s e n , Scobey, was |Y hich seem to be listening to the railroad ties in addition to bridg<
(footprints on the floor of the hall.
the Soviet tries to drown out the Italian with the strains of « t |elected PledSe manager; Burr Jef- That’s it and it’s called “ Morning t i m b e r and other constructioi
T,nvp Vnu Trulir”
S
.
' ferson, Missoula, librarian, and Bill
wood. They use a mixture of zinc
Love You Truly and succeeds only m frightening away the Carroll, Butte, correspondent and Lassitude.”
chloride and oil, which is lethal t<
Slavs at whom his great love is directed.
*
interfratemity delegate.
wood-destroying fungi and in
These countries rank as the chief music mongers in Bucha
sects. The ties which are treate<
Dinner guests at the S.A.E. house Brady Attends
rest s diplomatic tin-pan alley. Eventually, Rumania will
are placed on small cars and haulec
Tuesday
were
Ray
Wise,
Great
have to choose some of them for places on her hit parade.
into a large cylinder, eight feet ii
Hom e Ec Confab
j Falls, and Herald Helgeson, Great
diameter and 150 feet long. Air
When she does, tin-pan alley will have to build a bomb shel Falls.
Miss Agnes Brady of the home ( tight doors are closed and the
ter, put on a tin hat and compose machine gun operettas to
economics department, has re- j heated preservative is pumped ii
the war lords.
Theta Chi Guest

Lab W orkers
W ill Adjourn
To Picnic Site
The Social Work laboratory will
have a picnic next week instead of
regular class, Rosemary Deegan,
Missoula, chairman, announced
yesterday. In charge of general
arrangements, food and transporta
tion are Beverly Slyngstad, Havre;
Edythe Mattson and Ruth McCul
lough, Missoula.
The laboratory held its last gen
eral class meeting Tuesday, al
though all projects will continue
until finished or until the required
hours are in. Group meetings will
be held as usual under the group
chairmen: E l i z a b e t h Grimm,

Iturned from Seattle, where she [ under 200 pounds pressure. Whei
Mike Skones, Missoula, was a
attended the Pacific Region con- the wood has absorbed a pre
Whitefish, for the county welfare Tuesday dinner guest at the Theta jference May 6-10, in conjunction designated amount of zinc-chloride
department; Evelyn Steele, Hamil- |Chi houseIwith vocational agriculture, in the ties are removed and are readj
ton, for the family welfare agency;
dustrial trades, and business edu for use.
Delta Gamma entertained Ethyl
Alice Inabnit, Drummond, group
“The average life of untreatec
cation Two hundred people were
McClain>Missoula, [ F™ ell> Missoula, at dinner Tues- |
t> ^s^ ty TeprTsenhng" home ties is from five to six years,” saic
local community service; Ruth Mc
Ramskill, “ and with treatment thej
j economics.
Cullough, Missoula, social educa
paper *ast 27 years. Although the treat
|
Miss
Brady
presented
tion; Kenneth Bangs, Inverness, Vera Wilson
j on domestic science progress in ment doubles the cost of each tie
to Missouri
student self-help, and Rosemary Goes
it is estimated that it saves $30(
, r_[Montana together with a summary
Vera Wilson, Delta Delta Delta, L f teaching results
Deagan, Missoula, staff functions
as reported by per mile of railroad each year.”
supervised by Dr. Harold Tascher. left for Missouri Tuesday. She is Montana teachers. She also served
All majors and minors in the going to return with her brother on committees that dealt with NO YEARBOOK YET
d e p a r t m e n t are welcome and from military school to their home teaching and housing methods in
The 1940 Sentinel will not be
should sign up in the laboratory, in Helena. Vera plans, to return to college courses.
ready for distribution for approxithe university to attend the sum
room 212, Craig hall, by Friday.
Miss
Novgosky,
teacher
of
home
imately
two and one half weeks, acmer school session.
economics at Stevensville, where j cording to Ray Howerton, editor
NOTICE
university students of that field j All the printing of the annual
Members of Tau Kappa Alpha DRATZ ENTERS HOSPITAL
train, took an active part in sec- j finished and it is now being bound,
are encouraged to be at an import
Bettv Dratz, Great Falls, erytered tional meetings that discussed |This will take about two weeks;
ant meeting in Library 305 for the Thcrnton hospital yesterday trends in training teachers.
j and shipping the books to the
election of officers and considera- mornir. having had a violent recampus will take about
half a
tion of new members.
|action from tick serum shots.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers. Iweek.
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Sigma Chis
Overwhelm
Theta Chis

Pacific Coast Meet Draws
Twelve Grizzly Entrants
Coach Harry Adams and his Grizzly track team left this
morning for the Northern Division track and field meet of the
Pacific Coast Conference tomorrow and Saturday at Seattle.

Some naive Joe slowed us down the other day and asked if
Washington State looks like a<3>--------------------------------------------------iwe had much fun writing this column, where we got the news
Sigma Chi blanked Theta Chi, cinch to win its eighth straight is not in the best condition. Mur
and how long it took us to do it. He was a budding journalist 20 to 0, at the South Higgins ave Northern Division title. Lee Orr, phy will probably run only in the
(aren’t we all?) and so his questions sounded pretty logical, nue diamond yesterday, blasting Dixie Garner and Bill Dale, cap mile relay.
Captain Emigh will run the 220
until we began answering them. Our answers being illogical, out six hits in the last of the third able of hitting the tape first in
inning, which, with the aid of two five or six events should provide for sure and either the 100- or 440,we began to think his questions kinda dumb. We ended up by free passes and a travesty of errors, points enough to win. Montana yard
events. The Kankakee Komet
saying “ yes” and|or “ no” to all of them, which isn’t the way netted seven runs. Six more runs should" pick up more points than stands a good chance to win the
in
the
fourth
inning
and
five
in
the
the 14 which Emigh, Seyler and furlong and should place well in
to answer questions, in the class room, at least.
either the century or quarter. Jim
I Yes, it’s fun writing this stuff, if you have the stuff to write. last frame ran the score up to 20, Eislein grabbed last year.
two runs being made in the first
Adams has picked a squad of 12 Seyler, if he can shake off his Se
Ilf you don’t have it, it’s hard writing it, no? As to where we
frame.
to make the trip. Ole Ueland, one attle jinx, can be counted on for
get “news” , we’ll misquote somebody and say, “ News is
Theta Chi threatened to score in of the finest half-milers to don a at least six points in the broad
where it finds you.” If you’re not there, it won’t find you. If the first of the fifth with two men Grizzly jersey, will remain home jump and high jump. Other
you want to know, how long it takes us, you’ll have to time us. on, but two put-outs and a long with a pulled muscle. Ueland Grizzlies who have a better than
We don’t know. Too long, most of the time. At least if I were fly caught by leftfielder Parsons probably could have garnered even chance of copping places are
points in the half-mile if he was A1 Hileman in the hurdles, Yovegetting paid for this, I’d rather get my salary by the hour than finished the ball game.
Box score:
in shape. Bill Murphy, Ueland’s tich in the broad jump, Clawson
by the inch.
Sigma Chi (20)—
in the discus, and Carl Burgess in
Where do we get the news? Follow us and see how we
AB ft R E but after a week in the hospital he the javelin.
don’t get it, usually. We start out on our “ walk” about 3 Schaertl, lb ------- . 3 i 3 0
Adams’ squad and the events
o’clock. Most of the reporters have “ runs” , but I’ve learned Angstman, 2b ---- 2 0 3 1
they may compete in include:
4
0
l
.
3
that if you walk, you might get stopped by somebody who G. Dykstra, cf .....
Jack Emigh— 100-yard dash, 2201
yard dash, 440-yard dash, mile
knows something, and if you run, you might run past a lot of Tabaracci, p _____ 3 22 23 2
Gustafson, ss ------ . 3
relay; Bill Murphy— 880-yard run,
good stories. So we walk. Nobody stops us, but it’s less tiring. D. Dykstra, c ....... .. 3 1 2 0
mile relay; Jim Seyler—board
We leave the journalism building with a sharpened pencil Williamson, 3 b __.. 1 0 0 0
Phi Sigma Kappa trounced Phi jump, high jump; A1 Hileman—
and a scrap of paper. Entering the front door of the gym, we Parsons, If ........... .. 3 0 0 0 Delta Theta, 9 to 4, in a softball 220-yard low hurdles, 110-yard
drop in on Harry Adams and say, “Hiya, Harry. What’s the Babbit, rf ............ .. 4 1 2 0 game yesterday to leave t h r e e high hurdles; Gene Clawson—dis
1 0
0
Merrick, 3b ........ __ 3
teams in the intramural softball cus; Joe MacDowell—discus, shot
news today.”
0
0
Forbes, cf . ......... _ 0
“Well,” says Harry, “Things are looking pretty bad in
0 league with but one loss each. A jput, jayelin; Earl Fairbanks— 440stronger battery and greater hitting Iyard dash, mile relay; A1 Cullen,
Europe if you ask me.” See, you’re stopped right there. What
4 power of the Phi Sigs proved to be |mile relay; Phil Yovetich—broad
8 20
Totals .. —.......... ..28
Theta Chi (0)— AB H R E the winning factors
we want is sports news and he gives us war news. We know
jump, 220-yard low hurdles; Carl
we’re up an alley, so we visit Doug Fessenden. We change our Stirratt, lb ------- .. 3 0 "o 2 “ Weez” Martin, pitching the en Burgess—javelin; Jerry Conrad—
0
0 tire game for the Phi Sigs, walked 100-yard dash.
0
.. 3
Livengood,
If
~.....
line this time and say, “How’s things with your team? Doug
1
0
0
McCulloch, 2b ____ 2
says “ Okay.” This isn’t news, and you can’t go back and write MacLeod, 3b ....... .. 2 0 0 1 few men and was backed by a
“ Grizzly grid team okay,” so-we leave and go see Jiggs Dahl- Lambkin, ss —:__ .. 2 1 0 1 strong infield and outfield.
Walt Millar, Phi Delt coach,
1
0
0
Conkling, rf ____.. 2
berg.
jerked Nugent in the third inning
“ Hiya, Bob,” says Jiggs, “ any news today?” Right away Oleson, c ............. .. 2 0 0 3 when Jie started walking batters
1
w e’re stumped, because he’s stolen our original question and Frost, cf .... ....... - _ 21 0 00 1 and was relieved by DeGroot, is scientifically designed
0
Swartz, p — .... .
swept our offensive away. We say, “ Things look bad in Curfman, 3b ...... .. 1 0 0 0 whose speedy windup bewildered i to fit individual manners
many stickers and caused some
Europe” and excuse ourselves. Then we drop in on Johnny
1 0 11 discussion as to its legality. Jack of smoking
Totals ................ 20
Campbell’s cubbyhole office, where the managers congregate.
Webber, Phi Delt, poled a ball far
Walks— Tabaracci, I; Swartz, 2; over the left fielder’s head and
ARISTOCRAT
Johnny is trying to write news, too, so we sit and cry on each
MacLeod, 2. Strikeouts - - Taba- might have tallied for a homerun,
other’s shoulders at the scarcity of news. The managers don’t
racci, 5; Swartz, 4; MacLeod, l. but was forced back to second
know anything, sadly we go on.
Umpire—Wysel.
after failing to touch the base.
Next stop is Rhinehart’s place of business, where we usually
Today the Sigma Nu-Forestry
catch a short nap on one of the rubbing tables, no questions
game will start at 4:30 o’clock. To
asked. Then, when the liniment and stuff get thick in there, University Tennis
morrow the Sigma Chi’s play the
MEDIUM
SAE’s, starting at 4 o’clock.
we roll off the table before Nase thinks we’re an athlete and
Team
to
M
eet
League
Standings
begins to massage us and wander out the side door onto DornW. L. Pet.
SMALL
blaser. Nothing out there but athletes; again we leave.
Vandals Friday
.800
1
Phi Sigma Kappa — . 4
About this time a coke looks like a good bet, so we ankle
.666
.
2
1
Illustrations approx •
The Idaho Vandals meet the Phi Delta Theta —.
Yi actual size
idly over to the store, where Kujich mixes us a potent job. We Montana Grizzlies on the local ten Sigma Nu "_______ . 2 1 .666
Different
men,
because
they are
.500
. 2
2
take a sip and say, “ Kujich, I ordered a lime coke, and you gave nis courts Friday morning, accord
built differently, and have different
me chocolate.” “No,” he says, “ that’s lime.” We drink it, of ing to Guy Fox, tennis coach. “ They Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 2 .000
ways o f sm oking, need different
.000
. 0
3
are one of the most formidable
degrees o f pipe radiation.
course, but we don’t like chocolate cokes.
So Professor Kirsten designed four
We look at the clock, see it’s about 5 o’clock' and we get the foes we meet,” said Fox, “ although NOTICE
we beat them last time by six
sizes so that each type o f smoker
bright idea of going to the library to study, but we know it will matches to three. They have one
7:30
meet
at
WAA board will
can be fitted with a pipe with big
close in a few minutes, so we say, “ Well, it was a good idea, exceptional player, James, from o’clock tonight in the Women’s
exposed radiating surface (from
8 to 14 square inches) to give the
California who is one of the best gym.
anyhow” and leave.
perfect smoke.
I
have
seen.
He
is
an
outstanding,
We go home.
Not every pipe with a metal stem
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Next day we come to school at 8 o’clock and write the news smooth player.”
is a K IR S T E N . For the perfect
Sunday the Grizzlies meet the
smoke, get a real KIRSTEN Pipe
we picked up the day before.
THE STORE FOR MEN
Bobcats on the Bozeman courts. Ed

Phi Sigs Top
Phi Delts 9-4

ONLY THE

Phi Belts
Take First
Tennis Go
Phi Delta Theta won the two
doubles matches in Interfraternity
tennis yesterday to beat SAE in
straight sets after Wahle Phelan of
the SAE’s beat Joe Ball, 6-3, 6-4,
to take the singles match.
In the first doubles match, Bill
Hall and Bob Zepp defeated Dave
Boyd and Elwood Nelson in two
sets by a score of 6-4 each. In the
second match John Stuart and Bill
Helm won over Don Green and
Harlan Johnson, 6-3, 6-4.
Tuesday’s match between Theta
Chi and the Mavericks was post
poned, since only two men from
each team appeared.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Sunday Trip
To Culminate
Ski Season

Jewett and Art Merrick, Great
Falls aces, will be unable to take
the trip. A five-man team will be
selected from the following group:
Ash Rice, Billings; Jack Chisholm,
East Helena; H e a t h Bottbmly,
Great Falls; Bill Howerton, Mis
soula; Leo Dorich, Great Falls, and
Bjll Lewis, Alhambra, California.

Skiers Plan to Ascend
M i s s i o n Range Via NOTICE
All girls who have been out for
Ashley Canyon
hockey, dance (either Modans or
Ski mountaineering enthusiasts
will meet for their last trip of the
year next Sunday, May 19 for a
50-mile trip up Ashley canyon in
the Mission range, Dr. E. M. Little
announced yesterday.
“ Ashley canyon is the very
heart, of the range and it is only at
this time of the year that the snow
is hard enough to get in there on
skis,” Dr. Little said.
He explained that the party
would, ski on the slopes of Mc
Donald peak, highest in the range,
and on Ashley peak. “ It is a
strenuous trip and the usual equip-

May Fete), swimming, tennis, golf
and minor sports are asked to
meet in the women’s gym at 5
o’c 1 o c k Wednesday afternoon.
Those women who attend will have
a chance of being elected to a po
sition on the WAA board.
ment should be taken,” he warned.
Those wishing to take the trip
should call Dr. Little, who is chair
man of the ski mountaineering
committee. The trip is sponsored
by the Missoula Ski club and skiers
will meet at 3 o’clock Sunday
morning at the high school flag
pole.

-CKtistut?

—four sizes—the scientific “ Smok
ing Analysis Chart” will tell you
which to buy, $10.00 to $17.50.

TH E

PIPE
(P A T S . P E N D .]

GEO. T. HOWARD
For Those After-Hour Spreads
REMEMBER —

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Store)
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HERE’S SOM ETH ING
Y O U O W E YO U R SELF
A Delicious Sunday Dinner at the

The Montmartre Cafe
or an Evening Well-Spent in the

Jungle Club
IN VESTM EN TS

■Is an Inventment You Can’t Afford
to Miss
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American College Men
Oppose U. S. Entrance
Into European Conflict
By JOE BELDEN, Editor
Student Opinion Surveys of America

As Europe’s war spreads to new fronts, observers are
pointing to increasing possibilities of the U. S. being involved.
Interviewers on scores of campuses have asked, “ What are the
conditions under which the U. S. should join the Allies against
Germany?” The results show definitely that the American
collegian has not changed his mind. He is still much opposed
to rushing into the conflict.
<s>--------------------------------------------A good majority—two to one—
may be included in two camps:
those who believe we should not
join-at all; those who would have
us fight only in case the United
States is actually threatened with
an invasion.
The largest group of students,
one-third of the entire enrollment,
would keep our armies at home
and fight only if an enemy at
tacked on this side of the Atlantic.
The smallest group registered in
the poll, 2 per cent, represents the
students who believe the United
States should join the Allies at
once.
Following are the complete na
tional tabulations:
“Under what conditions do you
believe the United States should
join the Allies against Germany?”
Only if there is actual threat
of the U. S. being invaded_33%
U. S. should not join_________ 31
Only if there is actual threat
of any American nation be
ing invaded ______________ 15
Only if England and France
appear to be losing_____ __ 10
U. S. should join now______ ... 2
Other conditions _____
5
No opinion_______________
4
Those are the opinions of stu
dents after the German invasion of
Scandinavia. Recent Allied fail
ures in Norway may have changed
attitudes to some extent, but the
trend as the war has progressed
has been more and more against
the U. S. entering the conflict. Six
months ago a Surveys poll pointed
out that 36 per cent approved
sending troops against Germany if
the Allies appeared to be losing.
Now only 10 per cent approve.
NOVEL STREET DANCE
SET FOR SATURDAY

Something novel in the way of
entertainment will be the street
dance sponsored by the freshman
and sophomore classes Saturday
night at 9 o’clock. The dance will
take place in the Gerald avenue
block between Sigma Chi and Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternities. The
dancing area will be roped off.
Only sophomore and freshman
members and their guests will be
admitted to the dance. Commit
tees in charge of the dance total
50 people.
GOLFERS’ TOURNEY
STARTS MAY 18

Warren Monger, Butte, physical
education golf instructor, yesterday
announced that a two-day tourna
ment for women golfers of the uni
versity will get under way Satur
day, May 18 and continue through
Sunday, May 19.
He stated that all women golfers
who are interested jin the tourna
ment should report to the uni
versity course and be ready to tee
off at 9 o’clock Saturday morning.
A cup will presented to the co-ed
shooting a low 18-hole medal score.
Two law school graduates were
campus visitors last week-end.
Charles Baldwin, ’20, Kalispell at
torney, and family were Friday
visitors, and Tom Colton, ’23, for
mer county attorney of Wibaux,
visited Missoula Sunday.

FIVE DAY GEOLOGY
HIKERS COME HOME

Six student geologists under the
direction of Dr. C. F. Deiss, pro
fessor of geology, returned Satur
day from a five-day hike over ap
proximately 50 square miles of the
Garnet range, located between
Bearmouth and Drummond.
As part of their training in geo
logic mapping, the students cov
ered nearly ten miles daily over
the rough territory.
Those who made the trip were
Sidney Groff, Victor; Ralph Nich
ols, Salmon, Idaho; Eldred Trachta,
Oilmont; Louis Karhi, Great Falls;
Charles James, Cascade, and B.
Wahle Phelan, Butte.

M O N T A N A

KA IM IN

More Foresters
Arrive; “ Plenty
Okay Trip”
The second group of senior for
esters, accompanied by Dean T. C.
Spaulding and Professor C. W.
Bloom, returned Tuesday night
from their 3,100-mile field trip
through Idaho, Washington, Ore
gon and California.
The students, all forest manage
ment majors, witnessed the out
standing operations in forests of
douglas fir, white pine, sugar pine
and red wood. They inspected two
pulp plants, one plywood factory,
a yellow pine nursery, several for
estry experiment stations and some
sawmills. They visited Grand
Coulee and Bonneville dams, Cra
ter lake, the Pacific ocean, giant
red wood trees and “Portland on
Saturday night.”
Their experiences were as varied
as the weather they encountered.
They reported snow storms at
Priest River, Idaho, and a tempera
ture of 90 degrees at Willows, Cali
fornia. They saw oranges in the
Sacramento valley and swam in
salt water at Eureka. At Priest
River they witnessed the “ tail end”
of a log drive, something spectacu
lar, but old-fashioned, which will
soon be past history.
At Scotia, California, they stared
at red woods so large that one tree

T h u rsd ay, M ay 16, 1940

would furnish lumber enough for
22 ordinary houses. Each acre
holds a million board feet of lum
ber. At Jantzen Beach park in
Portland they heard Gus Arnheim’s
orchestra beat out their favorite
rhythms.
Most of the boys brought back
souvenir gifts made from myrtle
wood and red wood and several of
them are now flipping Washington
tax tokens, which they said caused
them much exasperation.
“ I surely enjoyed it,” Arthur
Melby, Chicago, reported. “Even
the profs were regular fellows.”

$
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Vernard Erickson said, “ I figure it
is the best two weeks I’ve spent in
college.”
NOTICE

May Fete dancers should turn
their nickels in .to June Willis of
the Physical Education department
some time this week.

Classified Ads
LOST — Black lifetime Shaeffer
pen in library; name engraved
on side; reward. Phone 7233 or
see Hammitt Porter.

PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER

T Y P E W R IT E R S U P P L Y
Before You Buy

314 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 2323

Montana’s Largest and Finest TA V E R N , CAFE
and C O C K T A IL LO U N G E

ARK & PARK
Missoula’s Best Bet

HALF CHICKEN, Southern Style

TitisisPM///
horse sense
STUDENTS . . .
Even if it’s only a gallon of gas, a spool
of thread or a hamburger sandwich that
you purchase — buy it from a dealer
who advertises in The Kaimin. Adver
tising makes this paper financially pos
sible.
They Give You the Best of
Service and Merchandise

Patronize Kaim in A dvertisers
Their Advertisements Are
Your Shopping Guide

50c
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